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The feedback on the first-ever JA JobSpark Career Expo was overwhelmingly enthusiastic.
More than 4,200 8th-grade students in schools across Adams, Allen, DeKalb, LaGrange, Noble and Whitley
counties participated in our JA JobSpark curriculum and first-ever Career Expo, which took place on November
9th and 10th at the J. Kruse Education Center.
Volunteers from 58 regional businesses shared their experiences, answered
questions, and designed 80 engaging, hands-on activities that gave students a
better understanding of their career options. Some of these activities included
using a lineman’s hot stick to work on an electrical pole, inflating swine lungs,
laying bricks, and competing in a fast-paced “server challenge.” These activities
were fun and really brought the careers to life for the students!
We are so pleased that this exciting new event “sparked” students’ interests, got
them excited about their futures, and gave them the information they need to
pursue the career of their dreams. Businesses and schools are already excited
about next year’s JA JobSpark!

If you haven’t made your
annual donation - give
here now!

Thank you for changing
more lives by donating
before the end of the year.

“JA JobSpark is something we
desperately needed to add to our
tool belt. It was very impressive to
say the least!”

- A lex P res ley , C o unse lor at
Shawnee Mid d le Sc ho o l

“JA JobSpark isn’t boring like other

“The JobSpark event was absolutely

events, with just a bunch of talk, talk,

amazing! It was the most engaging

talk. I love all the activities! There’s

career event I have ever attended.”

even a real snake here!”

- Ava , s t u dent

- Tony Tranquill, P residen t an d CE O
o f Way ne Pipe & Sup p l y , In c.

Our Impact

Our Initiatives

Money Management

90% of JA alumni are confident
they can manage their finances

Enhance and add JA BizTown® and JA Finance Park®
facilities and learning opportunities

Career Readiness

1 in 5 JA alumni go on to work in
the same field as their JA Volunteer

Add more businesses in the JA Digital Career Book to
feature local career opportunities; launch JA JobSpark

Entrepreneurial
Mindset

JA alumni are 2.5 times more likely
to start their own businesses

Expand entrepreneurial initiatives including Young
Entrepreneur Marketplace and Career Speakers

You can explore the
JA Digital Career Book!

How Can You Help?
Volunteer Your Time!

Teach JA Weekly Programs | Teach JA In A Day
Give an Entrepreneur or Career Presentation | Join an Event

Invite Others to Engage!

Become a JA Ambassador | Refer a Friend
Inform Us of Networking Opportunities

Invest in Your Community!

Become a JA Individual and/or Corporate Partner
Sponsor a Program or Event | Engage through the Career Guide
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